
IMPORTANT: PLEASE KEEP THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE !

Part #: Complete 1417-0102-11 / “Black Ice” Part #1417-B102-11  

Upper Part #1417-010U-11 / Lower Part #1417-010L-11

B 21 H1 P

1. Open the hood and remove the 6 (six) plastic push fasteners and

the two (2) 10mm hex bolts from across the top of the grille.

2. Pull the grille out at the top and remove the 2 (two) lower phillips

screws located at the bottom of the factory grille insert.

2011 Chrysler 200 Fine Mesh Grille

TOOLS REQUIRED 
Flat blade screwdriver, #2 phillips screwdriver, 9mm & 10mm socket and ratchet, Torx T-20 tool, scissors,

electric drill, 1/8” drill bit, small grinder, flat or semi-gloss black paint, jig saw or band saw, mild solvent,

glass cleaner or alcohol, soft clean cloths.

Upper Replacement / Lower Overlay

3. Once the screws have been removed, use the palm of your hand

to tap in the factory grille insert to release it from the mounting

tabs.

4. Apply masking tape to the factory grille surround and the edge of

the bumper cover to protect the grille and bumper cover finish.
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5. Use a torx T-20 tool to remove the upper 2 (two) torx screws that

attach the top of the grille surround to the bumper cover.

6. Once the screws are removed, pull out on the bottom center of

the grille surround and remove the surround from the bumper

cover.

7. Cut out and align the template into the factory grille opening and

mark the verticle portion of the bumper cover with a grease pencil

where shown.

8. Use a grinder to remove the verticle portion of the bumper cover

where indicated by the grease pencil marks.

9. Turn the factory grille over and use a grease pencil to mark the

bottom as shown (see white line).

9a.  Cut the factory grille on the grease pencil line, then use a disc 

       grinder to grind the plastic flush with the bottom surface.

10. Make sure to notch the forward center edge for mesh grille top

plate clearance.
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11.  Align the lower mesh and surround into the lower bumper cover 

      opening and once it is centered, install the large black plastic 

      washers and the #8-32 ESNA half nuts and tighten until the 

      washers no longer rotate.

12.    Align the assembled mesh grille over the back of the factory 

        surround, making sure all factory mounting tabs pass throught 

        the lots in the E&G grille. Push firmly enough to snap the tabs 

        through the slots. Note: Pre-production frame and top plate 
        shown. Production parts will be powder coated black.

13. Once the grille has snapped over the factory surrround, install 

      the supplied #8 x 3/8” truss head screws to the side factory 

      mounting tabs. Start the screw at the upper corner of the slot 

      and allow it to self tap into the tab until it has completely 

      threaded. Do not install screws into the lower tabs.

14. Once vehicles painted colors other than black or dark blue: Tape

      up the grille opening 1/2” forward of the verticle section and use 

      a scotch brite pad to scuff the paint. For all vehicles: Use flat or 

      semi-gloss black paint to paint everything inside the factory grille

      opening.

15. Tape around the factory chrome tabs and paint them black at 

      this time. Allow the paint to cure.

16. Once the paint is dry, carefully align the assembled grille back 

      into the bumper cover, making sure all the factory tabs pass 

      through the mounting slots in the bumper cover. Make sure that 

      the mesh mounting studs do not hit the bumper cover. If they do,

      more grinding is necessary.
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17. Pull the grille forward enough to reinstall the lower factory

screws.

18. Once the lower screws are tight, reinstall the upper torx T-20

screws.

19. Align  the top portion of the factory grille using the  black plastic

push fasteners and the two (2) 10mm hex head bolts. Make sure

that the bumper cover upper edges are flush with the hood be-

fore tightening the 10mm bolts. The height of the hood may

also need slight adjusting.

20. Once the grille and hood are properly adjusted, push back on

the grille and use a 1/8” (,125”) drill bit to drill through the top

portion of the factory grille and through the grille top plate.

Evenly space three holes per side and blow out any plastic shav-

      ings that could get caught under the plastic.

21. Install the supplied #8 x 3/8” truss head screws (A) and a #8 x

3/4” truss head screw (B) each side to secure the grille to the

core support.

21a. Remove all protective masking tape from the vehicle.

22. Finished installation.
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Quantity: Description: Part Number:

1 Fine Mesh Grille Assembly *******************

1 Lower Mesh Surround 1417-0021-11

1 Lower Mesh Section 1417-0022-11

1 Installation Hardware Kit 1417-1902-11

2 Large Black Plastic Washers 1999-0264-00

2 #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts 1999-0065-00

1 Notching Template 1417-0067-11

8 #8 x 3/8” Truss Head Screws 1999-9574-00

2 #8 x 3/4” Truss Head Screws 3999-9036-00

Fine Mesh Part #1417-0102-11

On our website you’ll find a wide variety of high-quality car & truck custom grilles from E&G Classics.

https://www.carid.com/custom-grilles.html
https://www.carid.com/eg-classics/

